
DIGITAL ARTWORK /  DOWNLOADABLE FILES 

 TERMS OF USE | COPYRIGHT RULES 

Each ‘ibicci’  design image is Copyrighted by Made-to-Order NZ Ltd and may not be sold, 
redistributed or given away except for the ‘standard permitted use’ as follows. All credit for 
the designs must be attributed to ibicci or @ibiccinz as appropriate. If you’re not sur e about 
appropriate use please ask. 

Permitted standard use  means you CAN; change or modify the design size in any way for use 
in creating products for YOURSELF or YOUR customers; edible icing sheets, direct printing 
onto cookies or other printed/physical products that use this design in whole or in part.  

Standard license prohibitions  means you may NOT; resell, redistribute or share these 
designs in whole or in part for any reason; claim these designs as your own; or sell any 
design, digital or printed on any online store (including but not limited to Etsy, Ebay, 
Creative Market or general online stores).  

In short, it’s a YES to printed sales use to your clients (only), and it’s a NO to digital sales use 
and sharing of any form. 
(*ibicci assumes no responsibility for images uploaded to Facebook or other forms of Social 
Media, due to their frequently changing policies).  

When you download ibicci design images, you are NOT buying the copyright to the product, 
but are buying the 'right' to use the product in a cer tain way. This is commonly referred to as 
“licensing” a product. Made-to-Order NZ Ltd still owns the copyright to the design and are 
licensing the use of that copyright to you for a fee. Because you are not purchasing the 
copyright to the items you download, you may NOT use them in any way that is not expressly 
permitted. For example, you may not copy, loan, give away, or sell the product to someone 
else, because the copyright remains the property of Made -to-Order NZ Ltd. 

Kat Rutledge of Made-to-Order NZ Ltd remains the sole, exclusive owner and holder of 
the copyright for the artwork design and you may not sell, lease, loan, transfer, share or 
give the image to a third-party to use in any way. Thank you!  

BACK-UP.  Please be sure to keep a backup copy of your  files.  Made-to-Order NZ Ltd is not 
responsible for files lost, deleted or in any way damaged once purchased.  

PRINTING .  Please make sure you check colours, bleeds, trim lines, safe zones, dpi, text and 
fonts of the design before printing. Made-to-Order NZ Ltd will not be held responsible for 
printing errors. 

REFUNDS ON DIGITAL GOODS. Due to the nature of our digital products (non -tangible digital 
goods), it is not possible to “return” the product therefore unfortunately we can not offer a 
refund after your file has been downloaded.  

If you are having any issue with the file, please contact us at the following e -mail address: 
kat@made-to-order.co.nz 
We will do our best to resolve the problem for you.  

If you have questions or need clarification about our terms and policies, please get in touch 
at: kat@made-to-order.co.nz  
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